[Vertigo due to neurovascular cross-compression: diagnosis and treatment].
To explore the clinical characteristics, pathological mechanism, diagnose, differential diagnosis and the treatment of vascular compressive vestibular neuropathy. The authors retrospectively studied 2 cases of vascular compressive vestibular neuropathy about clinical characteristics, auditory tests, vestibular tests and imaging examine results, pharmacotherapy results and reviewed the related documents. There were some common clinical characteristics: (1) Vertigo and disequilibrium could be elicited by any physical activity and head movement and abated with complete bed rest; (2) Symptoms and signs can't be improved by vestibular suppressant medications; (3) When taken Dix-Hallpike test, true vertigo or a spinning sensation appeared during head movement, when head skilled at any position,the symptoms disappeared; (4) The suffering lateral often showed high frequency sensorineural hearing loss ,the ABR of the suffering lateral showed prolonged inter wave latency of I-III wave; (5) Vestibular tests showed central lesion; (6) Occupying lesion can be ruled out by CT and MRI, MRI showed neurovascular compression of vestibular nerve; (7) Taking carbamazepine plus baclofen or only Tegretol orally can alleviate symptoms. A great deal of surgeries confirmed neurovascular compression of cranial nerve U as a disease entity, the offending artery mainly anterior inferior cerebellar artery. Microvascular decompression of cranial nerve VIII can successfully relieve vertigo. Neurovascular compression of cranial nerve VIII is a disease entity beyond question. It's major characters were vertigo and disequilibrium which elicited by any physical activity and head movement, magnetic resonance tomographic angiography can give valuable information for diagnosis and treatment. Microvascular decompression can effectively relieve vertigo.